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Australasian Delegates to Im
perial Press Conference in 
London Took Boat for Van
couver This Afternoon

Dwellers by Big Inland Sea 
Startled by Strange Behav
ior of the Water To-

Rev. Stephen R, Trowbridge, 
American Missionary, Says 
Twenty-Three Thousand Are 
Dead

Meeting Held in Nanaimo Last 
Night Was Memorable As
sembly in Vancouver Island 
History
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gupp I PAY HIGH TRIBUTE TG
BRITISH COLUMBIA

RISES AND FALLSORGANIZED EFFORT 
FOR TRANSCONTINENTAL

ONLY WOMEN AND »

IN NOVEL MANNERCHILDREN LEFT : i8 ■
m m Mariners at a Loss to Explain In Valedictory at Parting, 

Weird Phenomenon, and Visiting Editors Speak in .
Local Forecaster Has Found High Terms of Canada, Her :
a Hard Problem People and Her Institutions

* 3
Government of Adana Prov

ince in League With Mos
lem Murderers — Plan ip 
Wipe Out Armenians , $.

Delegates t<? Vancouver Island 
Development League Rally 
Are in Harmony on Railway 
Policy

Emim
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After having had their Introduction 

to the Dominion through the gateway 
ot Victoria the Australian and New 
Zealand delegates - to the Imperial 
press Conference in London left for 
Vancouver at twp o'clock this after
noon and began another stage of their 
journey across the .con'"" "

-One ot them,' just prlbr to leaving, 
sjwke (or the Party 111 expressing tjte 
teknest pleaenre *t the reception 
they had been aeeprded this olty. 
“Not only have Wè, been .enabled >o 
form the most kindly Impression of 
Canada at first sight," sal.d the spokee- 
Bton, "but we will always cherish 
warm regard In eur breasts for dur 
colonial brothers, the Canadians”'

The delegates spent this meaning , 
Informally. Many ot them had pack
ing, to do, while others fcueied them
selves about "down, Moktbg qfver the 
shops and smilling (hrdAgh the reei- 
dential dltiffMw. flBagtiy before lun
cheon __ hews.

Buffalo, N. Y., May 6.—Lake Brie 
hiblting a weird behavior 

since midnight and has risen and 
fallen several times in a manner - that 
old mariners along the waterfront say 
has never before peen duplicated 
within their memory.

Between 3 and ? o'clock this morn
ing, the lookoute at the lifesaving 
station noticed that the water was 
rising rapidly.

At 4 o’clock It had risen from four 
to five feet, according- to ttteb e»tl 
mates, a condlttotftthet has never been 
known to exist unless a gale was 
blowing.

Between 4 and 4-M this morning the

îfâ'.Sé
, srew® aarsgg «
; Imoorings and were wMur®ti bard 

ggalnettteir'docks.
^The steamer iron Queen, lyi

tinople,
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Adana, April 28, via Constan 
May a.=-The Rev. Stephen' B. 
bridge, a missionary of the Amarioaq 
Board of Commissioners for foreign 
mlsakms estimates the number of Sfi 
menlane killed in'the province "o| 
Me»» Since the outbreak of theAafH 
Christian rioting as 23,000. Continuing 
the missionary said -today :

"The surviving Armenian* In the wr 
tire province are largely women, agit 
Children. They amount to about"ffc- 
0Ô0 souls and are today without homes 
or anything. A most pitiable and 
wretched multitude la passing W 
down the streets of Aden», like, amidst 
people. They throng the big factory 
yards, where a dole of Hour Is given 
cut'by the relief committee. Crowds 
of broken hearted women And fbifdten.

to even

Nanaimo, May 6.—For several reas
ons the meeting ot the Vancouver Is
land Development League "held In 
Nanaimo last night was a’ memorable 
one, and should mark an historié 
epoch in the making of Vancouver Is
land.

It was the first meeting ever held on 
the island attended by renresentM ' 
from Its various sections gathered to 
diseuse tha advancement of the Island 
as a whole. It also marks the first 
organized effort undertaken by the Is
land, .«* a whole towards the bringing 
to Vancouver Island of a transcontin
ental railway, in no less degree was 
the meeting a noteworthy one as It 
saw the people of the northern and southern end” of the *ÎM>d working 
on cogtmon ground.
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cellent ceBec- 
of firf-bbarlng animals and- hot a 

mammals were carefully noted in 
few ot British Columbia's fuzzy- rested 
jioeket diaries.

downan
Armenians did hot Me without

tealdtiUg the fury of the "Turks which 
increased In proportion as the Armen
ians ". sueceeded in slaying Mohamme
dans. For two days preceding the out
break there had been a bitter feud be
tween Moslems and Christians.

-In (me vineyard shooting was be
gun and hatred was aroused on April 
18. An Armenian, who had been beat
en, shot one of his opponents dead and 
wounded two others. This man es
caped' to Merslna and took passage on
a vessel,

"The Turks In Adana then assumed ,? - =. .. „
a menacing attitude, which greatly The proposed kermeas that was to
alarmed the Armenians. The body of PnUvened the earlv nart of the
the Moslem tilled In the vineyard, was have enlivened the eany part to 
purposedly dragged to an open square summer social season In Victoria » 0» 
and left there exposed by the Turks according to information The Evening'. 
as « fanatical challenge. post obtained today, and Mies LU» V

"Subsequent events have shown Stewart, the kermesa expert," who weg: 
clearly that the Adana government ac, to have arranged and organized the
âtrS the*‘cnlel wl^ndlerertmhmte gftM °* hW #*.

Miss wwart came here by ^esU 

tire Armenian community- TwoChrte- ahe said, from Forttapd, *bout a w«k- 
tlan prisoners who escaped from Qov- ago and opened negotiations with stoe 
erument headquarters report that prominent social leaders with the ob- 
horsemen càltiè In at Intervals from ject of organising » kermeae in Vlc- 
outlylng towns and villages and re- torla (or the beuetit of Oharitir. Miss 
ported to the military authorities asjgtewart had had notable eneeesses

elsewhere and came here With a repu- 
tatlon- Her plan wes to Interest the 
aoolpty people q( the city in her proj
ect, have them decide upon what char
ity was most deserving, and timm tim 
would organize them and rehearse for 
the coetume dances, to Portland, an- 

report» show, Miss Stewart’*
_ -leared several thousand del- 
id that city society took hold 

ot the thing with a will and It was an 
Immense success.

î#ei hnight’s

boat, before shs ,ia* sustained any
*Whlt caused the rise of the water 
no ope seems to know. Mariners are 
at a’lose tq account for the phenom
enon, blit refer to It as a tidal,w®ye; 
Forecaster Cuthbertsen reported that 
the wind was blowing only 28 miles an 
hour at 5 o'clock this morning and in 
a direction opposite to what would 
have .caused the rise in water. He 
was unable to account for the phen
omenon.

otand found til sections 
island pulling togcthM 

Among' the delegates present were 
Messrs. H. G. Wilson, C. H. Lugrtn, 
Shall cross, LetSer, McQaffey. Govern,, 
ment Mtnerologist Sutton, Victoria; 
Peterson, Duncans; Stewart and Wll- 

Ladysmlth; MoKenny, Clayqquot; 
Mayor Hodgson, Oapt. Yatos. 4- W,: 
Coburn, J. A. Macdonald, Nanaimo, 
besides a couple of hundred citizens 
from Nanaimo. Mr. J. W. Coburn, 
president of the Naiialmo Citizens 
League, welcomed the guests, and Cel, 
Prior of Victoria occupied the chair. 
In his opening remarks paying a pretr 
tv compliment tp Nanaimo, in which 
city he spept several years et ms 
earlier life.
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A Valedictory
Edward S. Cunningham, edtlor of the 

Melbourne Argue, gave the valedictory 
for the party, before leaving for Van
couver. He said :

"The delegates from Australasia who 
have had the happiness to be In Vic
toria for a couple of days are leaving 
with the liveliest sense ot pleasure, 
not only at having seen your very fine 
city, but to having met a number of 
the representative oltlxena, who have 
shown-them an unexpected "and almost 
overwhelming hospitality,

"Australians who take thought of 
the great questions arising from the 
Imperial feeling are deeply Interested In 
the progress of Canada, and they end 
themselves on reaching your Shores for 
the first time on « footing ef Imperial 
brotherhood. We are apt in our own 
country t« Imagine that we have a 
monopoly of fervor for the grandeur Qf 
the Bmpire, but havç to confess that 
coming here we find men ip leading 
po|itionh quite outdoing us in enthus
iasm.

“It Is impossible to convey what all 
this means to us. We (eel that we 
have a great destiny In the Southern 
Pacific, and the fast-growing power el 
the Canadian Dominion In the Northern 
Pacific appeals tb Us as a promise ot 
What the British people must ulti
mately attain to in their overlordahip 
of the ocean which divides us.

"The spirit with which the British 
Columbians are animated Inspires'us 
with a confident hope that we must 
ooroe nearer to each other In main
taining the prestige of the British 
name and the institutions of the Mo
therland, which we have so steadily 
adhered to and developed under con
ditions such »» mark the opening up 
of new countries, which conditions 
present difficulties in the way ot es
tablishing old world principles and 
practices. We In Australia claim to 
have succeeded to a considerable ex
tent In this most difficult work and we 
are urged on to even greater achieve
ments by the knowledge that we have 
of how Canada haa not only met but 
overcome obstacles to the. development 
of Imperial unity.

A Tribute to R. C.
"We admire the system of Provins 

olal Government that you have here, 
which preserves to your own people 
the fullest opportunity for the devel
opment of their territory in accord- 

with their own Ideas and neces-

Mias Stewart Who Caro* to 
Rian Sotiiâty Charity Affair 
and LocâL' Leaders Disa
greed Over Rians
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oranbrook school
WAS BURNED TODAY,

*:
McMcGaffey Speaks

Mr. McQaffey, general secretary of 
the Island Devélopment Association, 
was the? first speaker, and in a brief 
but stirring address explained the ob
ject of the Association, taking oceaa- 
ion, as did all the other Victoria 
speakers, to say that the aim of the 
Victoria men associated with the 
League was not so much the advance- 
ment of Victoria alone ae It was the 
general development of the whole Is
land, doing which not only Victoria, 
but every community on the island 
would reap the advantages.

The most important item of business 
of the evening waa the discussion <?f 
the railway policy of the league. The 
tenqr of the several speakers on the 
subject was that Vancouver Island is 
entitled, to transcontinental railway 
connection, that for long enough has 
She helped pay for railway subsidies 
to lines coming to British Columbia 
and yet having no direct mainland 
connection hqrself, toat po railway 
policy of the provincial government 
would be satisfactory to the Islanders 
that does not bring a transcontinental 
railway to the Island and that now Is 
the psychological moment to move ac
tively and In conjunction In the matter, 

Mr. Lungrln, introducing tne rail
way resolution originating from the 
Nanaimo branch °t fhe league, said 
that the league did not wish to make 
a mere academic expression on the 
subject but wanted to place Its views 
before the publie as strongly as possi
ble to Induce definite aetlon. He look
ed upon the meetings as the beginning 
of a movement that would not end un
til trains were running across the con
tinent and on to Vancouver Island. 
Mayer Hodgson, of Nanaimo, took 
great pleasure In seconding the mo
tion.

Fifty Thousand Dollar Building 
Will Be PutNew

Up
.il

Cranbrook, B.C., May o'clock tills morning the public eohool 
beea waip bertted to ti»c jrrQimfl. The 
flee had too much of a held before the 
alarm waa given for the efforts of the
fire department t° J** of any avail. Theorigin'of the fire Is absolutely unknown, 
engin n^or sayegtbst there was no 
fire In the building at 8-80 yesterday 
evening, There le no ‘na^y*”-,

w1»*bTroehTw*to
all despatch.
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follows:
Government in League

"Hamldleh la finished,' or ‘Osmin. 
lyeh Is finished.' meaning that the Ar
menian population of these places had 
been put to the sword. The military 
officers received this information as 
a matter of course."

Continuing, Mr. Trowbridge relates 
jo joujaAoo aqi paqouaj paq aq Atoq 
Adana by a da*h across the city car. 
rylng a Turkish flag and accompanied 
by two Turks.

“The Governor was running about 
In dismay," Mr. Trowbridge says, and 
poufd scarcely give a coherent an
swer to my questions and demands. 
I told him Of the tnurder ot Henry 
Maures and D. M. Rogers, American 
missionaries. His answer was, “We 
cannot be responsible ” To this % re
plied, "You must be responsible. We 
have no other force te rely on except 
the Government. You have abandon
ed us through this crisis-’

On his way back to the mission 
house Mr. Trowbridge observed that 
all the shops on the Central Square fit 
Adana, both Christian and Moslem, 
had been looted. Armenians begging 
refuge at the Government headquar
ters were killed In the market plaça 
villagers who brought prisoners to 
thé Government headquarters were 
asked:

"Why did you not finish these 
Giaours In the villages? Why have 
you brought them here?” It is Mr. 
Trowbridge's conviction that a plot 
had been arranged to destroy the 36,- 
000 Armenians In Adana province,

CONSIDEREGAMES OF —0

WEALTHY MINING
MAN tN STREET ROWtftentio

kermesa c 
lars.

Follows

Butte, Mont.. May 8.—John Berkln, a 
prominent mining man, /Ilrhtedfrom 
his auto in the heart pf the business 
district last night to slgp the face Of 
a young man who had applied > »ijt 
epithet to » women member of Berktn s 
party. A mob gathered and the police arrested* Walter Malloy, Bert Malloy 
and Berkin and took-all three to itiL 
Later W. a. Weston, a son-in-law of 
Berkin, was coming cut of _a newspaper 
office when he waa felled by » blow 
on the head. He may die.

For L»cgl Benefit.
When Miss Stewart came here last 

week and began holding conferences 
with local social leaders the Idea was 
to have the affair tor the benefit et the 
local branqh of the Tuberculosis 
League. Everything went swimmingly 
for several days and the affair wee a* 
good as planned. Then, according te 
a report which caifnot he confirmed, 
there arose trouble over the question 
of costumes, 
new gowns and such fixings to make 
the kermess a thing of beauty anâ a 
joy forever. The local ladles eouldet 
see It that way at all and the upshot 
Of the lively discussion was that Miss 
Stewart and her sister departed from 
Victoria by last evening's boat after 
vouchsafing to certain friends opinions 

lady-like, 
were not altogether complimentary.

e

French Unions of Postal Em
ployees in Sympathy With 
Parisian Strikers But Hesi
tate Going Out

North Vancouver Decides to 
Enforce Lord's Day Act and 
Will Prosecute Umpire, 
Managers and Players

Miss Stewart wanted Baris, May $.-^The unions In the 
province of the postal employees con. 
tinqe to declare their sympathy 
their Parisian colleagues, and 
strike committees have 
fished.

Vancouver, May 6.—By the casting 
vote of Mayor May of North Vancouver 
today, the police oemmlssloners of that 
city decided to enforce the Lord’s Day 
Act and prevent any further baseball, 
games being played on Sunday, 
umpire, managers and players of lagt 
Sunday’s game will be prosecuted in the 
city police court.

with
PERILOUS TIMESthe

re-estab-
Novertheless the state em

ployees are manifesting a disposition 
to hesitate before declaring in favor 
of a general strike whloh would stop 
the machinery of the-Hovernment and 
the industries of the country.

M. Paturon, one of the most active 
agitators In favor of a strike, has been 
suspended for failure to appear for 
duty.

BY LAND AND SEAThe

He». Curtor-Oetien, Shipwrecked, Re
turns, But Council Members 

Still Quake
which, while they were quite

Island Versus Mainland.
Captain Yates, of Nanaimo, did not 

see why we should pay for roads to 
run to Vancouver all the time when 
the island had more commercial In
ducements te offer than the mainland. 
In Nanaimo alone the registered ton
nage was 1,600,906 tons for last year, 
at Comox 666,600 tons, at Ladysmith 
nearly as much, at Cheroaimis 160,000 
tons, being about 3,000,000 tons for the 
Nanaimo district. Take the matter of 
sick mariners’ fees received in Canada 
for last year, which w»s a goqd way 
to arrive at the volume of shipping in 
a port. Halifax led the Dominion, with 
Nanaimo a close second-

apee
si ties, while at the same time yotl 

The Hop. Carter-Cotton's strenuous contribute so magnificently to the gen- 
adventures by land and sea during the «rai development of the Dominion, to 

Pauron Is a postmaster, Oq paat week, led to grave tears that the our system of federation, we délibér
ée count of hie Indisposition, Premier scheduled meeting of the executive ately adopted » tornq of government 
Clemenceau was not able today to re- council would not take place today, which 1* the opposite Qf the Canadian 
ceive the delegation of postmen Who Even the arrival ot the shlpwroeked model. This Is to say. we delegate to 
came to demand the fulfillment of the president of the council did not totally ) the Federal Legislature certain sue- 
promises whloh they claim the Gov- guay the fears of tb® timid members dth: functions, leaving ail the others 
ernmept haa not kept In connection a„a if the meeting does eventually t0 the respective states, and the world 
with the settlement of the late strike, take place no matter of Importance now wlli pave an opportunity of judg-

Win be discussed. mg aa between these two forms ot
The question ot the privilege of federation. So It will he a great trl- 

bullding a private road In the vicinity umpb for the British people the world 
of Vernon will be the chief subject of over If both Canada and Australia are/ 
debate next to the congratulations, able to show that they can make use 
the sympathy and the condolences of the instruments of government 
which Mr. Carter-Cotton will certainly which are bo different from each other 
receive. in such a way as not only to build up

and consolidate tfielr respective coun- 
Judgs Msnniitflton Dew tries, hut concurrently enhance the

St. John, N. B„ May 6.—Judge prestige of the Britleh people."
Daniel L, Bennington of the Supreme Fever Imperial Press Bureau. 
Court of New Brunswick, died sud-. strong refutation was given the no-r.Lï rSHrs'ïïH'.rE:
STm’ "Vd’rUIL-l Md iïUiïriïy £-*• 5*5! °u.,6al' M ««Uln,d by air 
had passed, the dangerous point. Qen- eanford Fleming 
era! disability was the cause of death, proprietor 
He waa prominent In New Brunswick Tln'6®ti9*- 
peflticat life ■ before hie appointment I seutative 
te the bee*. L (Ce

Critic Criticised.
London, May 6.—Referring to the at

tack of C. L. Owens, M. P. tor Bast 
Northumberland, 
in the Canadian Commons, the Finan
cier says it Is regrettable that a man 
competent to be a member of the Do
minion Parliament should Indulge in 
such lurid talk against commercial 
opponents.

STRIKERS ARE MET
WITH VOLLEY OF SHOTS on Brttlah shoddy,

Crew of Steamer at Buffalo Defend It 
A gal net Attack of 

Striker*CART. TATL0W HAD
HEART-TO-HEART TALKS Buffalo, N. Y., May 6.—Striker* who 

rushed on board the steamer Charles 
W. Kotcher at the export elevator 
dock here last night to take off the 
crew were met with a volley of shots 
by the special watchmen on board. 

The strikers stuck to the boat until 
the police reserves arrived. They 
then scattered. No one was hit by the 
revolver shots. A number of the 
crew of the Badger State were hpdly 
beaten on the dock just before the 
steamer sailed last night-

Minister of Finance at Nanaimo and 
Alberni Was Well 

Received
CAVE-IN MIGHT HAVE

BEEN PREVENTEDPUGSLEY WAS
NOT PRESENTCapt. Tatlow, minister of finance, re

turned today from a brief but pleasant 
trip to Nanaimo and Alberni. At the 
latter place he met and addressed an 
enthusiastic gathering of over 20» citi
zens, with whom he discussed the 
needs ot the district.

Politics were tabooed, and the meet
ing resolved Itself Into a heart-to-heart Five Years' imprisonment
conference between the minister and Stratford, Ont., May , 6.—AlOylqs 
the people. Guérin, found guilty of manslaughter

Premier McBride was unfortunately in connection With the death of Alex- 
prevented from attending, through the Sutherland of West Zorra, who waa 
death of hla father, but his place was found dead lq the rear 
admirably filled by Dr. Young, the, residence lagl February, w»» aentene. 
Minister of' Education, whose manÿ" ed this morning to five year» In peel- 
friends wefig glad to welcome him, j tantiary,

Nelson Jury Finds This In Inquest 
on Wellaee E. Mill- 

dren
The coal tonnage from Nanaimo 

alone formed a considerable portion of 
■' the total exports of t^c entire Prov

ince. A railway was not only neces
sary to the Island, but It would be 
profitable to the company operating it 
It offered a shorter route to the Orient, 
and as wheat was about to be shipped 
in large quantities from (he coast as 
had been predicted years ago, it could 
be brought by transcontinental railway 
to the Island, coming by way of the 
northern end of the Island and shipped 
at the Island seaports, where steamers 
coul# have the double advantage of 

(Continued on Page Two)

Ottawa, May *.™>©. S. Crocket. 
Conservative member for York, 
N. B„ resumed the debate in the 
Pugeley cage In the Commons 
this morning. Mr. Pugeley waa 
not 1» hla place In the House, 
as he said last night that he 
would withdraw from the cham
ber, preferring to leave the 
House uirtrammeked to doing 
♦/hat It might deem fit.

Nelson. B.C., May 9.—The Inquest on 
the body of Wallace E. Mllldren, killed 
la a cave-in of a side trench In which 

resulted in the follow-he was working 
lag verdict: "That the deceased came 
to his death on Ward street, in the eity 
of Nelson, at midday on Tuesday, May 4, 
from suffocation caused by a cava-lq 
ot the tunnel in which fie was working 
and that in our opinion the said cave-ln 
could Have be<sn -prevented by proper 
timbering ordering up ot the aide* q# 
Hie sal* excamtien."

Dorc

ewuwe e by T. Temperley,
proprietor of the Richmond River 

Of Balllna, N. 3. W., and repro
of the Dally Argus and the 

(Continued on Page Tee).
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and qualities in Notting- 
rood values at, per pair,
...........................$1.25

B qualities. We have a 
pe designs and colorings
[.......................$30.00
poke assortment of new
...........................$1.75

and Silk
I the Smart Tailored Silk j 
e sure to please.
klSTS, made of plain net 

hade. The front is made 

peks edged with rows of 
Isertion, and the back is 

Long sleeves with rows 
going around, edged at 

Ith lace and insertion.

Hat finished to match, 
roughout with silk. Price
.................. .........$8.50

pf plain pongee, in natur- 
hpagr.e, Copenhagen, sky, 
and black. This style is 

ack, has the entire front 
ne tucks and rows of nar- 
t in between. Back fin- 
e. Long sleeves open at 
tuck running from the 

Kst. High collar, finished 
$5.75‘rice

in Dresses
md it is none too early to 
ent to choose from, so that 
étions.
pke made square with 
\ four tucks with four 
•s. Price $2.00
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bueen Quality” Shoes 
ve been ten years he
re the public. In that 
ne the sales have broken 
l records. This great 
bwth could come only 
pm superior merit Why 
im’t you try them once?

Aices: $4.50, $5.00, $5,50

Hoses at 5:30 
, at 9:30 p. m.
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